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It sometlmea harvnena that a ar htda Iprobable that he would be indicted. - . upon our entire country accordingly. "Con.CHURCHQUITS CATHOLIC nesses who swore that they had engaged, to
work' for Smith at 120 a month, that they
had given practically all their time to the

N FINED THREE HUNDRED.

Jmi vWhat Judge Boyd Imposed
Upon- - R J, TiCkelSimer TOP

j .... ,u. . n .
uwmn6 IHfCIl UlSTIIiery.

The fall term of I the Federal DUtrict
court endecTyeaterdayf At noon the grand I

fury reported that it bad completed iU work'tS'n0?t session Today a
tertn ef the Circuit court will be commenced
with Judge Boyd presiding.

Altkouffh no cases of great importance
hare been tried daring this term of court
much work has beenj done and tbe list of
continued case materially reduced. Yester
day a large , number! of cases . which have
been on the docket for several terms, and in
which it seemed Impossible to secure a con--
victioi, were nol pressed by the District At
torney.,

xns case of b J. rickelsimer was
brought to a close ! during the morning.
PickeLtimer has been attending court from
day to day In accordance with the order OflTCWTU

last and the ,tnin UlalnlW.- MttllNUiJudge Boyd Saturday yesterday

the family Bible in order to keep her age

The pessimist makes mountains out of
moieniiis ana the optimist makes molehills I

out ox mountains. -

If Satan's janitor were anything Uke the
apartment house brand his tenants would
soon be kicking for more neat.

When an average man does a good deed
on the sly he is apt to feel put out if his
acquaintances fail to get next-Chic- ago

2eWi

OFFICIAL "SHAKE-U- P

Heads Of Federal Officer Fall Hither
and Thither.

Washington, Not. 16. President Boose-ve- lt

has removed from office Frank; H.
Richards, United States marshal for the
Nome distriet In Alaska, and has requested
the resignation of Judge Melville C. Brown
of the Juneau district. The resignation of
Judge Alfred S. Moore, of the Nome dis-

trict, has not been called for. His case is I

being held in abeyance. This action is the
result of the investigation of the Alaska I

jndiclary made recently by Assistant Attor-- 1

ney General Day.
Attorney General Moody had a confer-

ence with the President today at which the
report of assistant Attorney General Wm.
A. Day on the conditions of the Alaskan
judiciary as they were developed by an in--
vestisatlon which he made ' last summer
was considered. At the conclusion of the
conference, Attorney General Moody made
the announcement of the president's action. I

The Investigation made by 7udge Day
involved practicsliy all the members' of the
n..b. t - i I

Jwmmij u vu uu wu-w-r.
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pieted bis report recently andplaced it to
thehands of the president. The presi.
dent's action was baaed on the finding of
Judge Day.

The nature ef the cgsia
flcials was not nude public in detail, it be-

ing
I

deemed advisable not to publish at this
time the report made by Judge Day. It is
known, however, that the cfeaxges inTolred
selfish, if not corrupt practices before the
Alaskan courts in miming claim cases.

The charges against Judge Brown, who
was appointed from Wyoming were in ef--

feet that he had a personal interest in mm-- 1
ing eases which were before his court and
that he had appointed - his secretary as
receiver of some properties which were in
litigation.

Charges have been made from time to
time against nearly all the Federal oOcials
of Alaska. Governor Brady not being ex
emnt. but the action of the president to--
day finally doses the matter of these charges,
officials of the administration being satis
fied that Governor Bradley, Judge James
Wickersham, of the Yukon distriet, and
other officials involved in them haye acted
in the best, interests of the territory. Jedge
Wikeraham today was reappointed.

John B. Brownlow, of Tennessee, who
was dismissed from the postal service yes
terday by order of the president denies that;
he refused the department with detailed
statement of his receipts anddisbursements
while acting aa disbursing oflcer of the de--
partment at the St. Louis exposition.

Ambassador Storer has cabled the state
department from...Vienna

.
that the Austro- -

Hungarian government is willing to par
ticipate in the second Hague conference
called by President Roosevelt This is be--

lievad to be the first fair acceptance of the
invitation although it Is known that most
of the European powers are willing to at--

m

tcud the cooferenoe.

Prince Fushmi today visited the capltol,
the congressional library, the Washington
monument and several other point of in
terest He was escorted by Assistant Sec-

retary of Bute Pierce and Cel. 8ymmonde,
The carriage of the prince was followed by

-

aecret service men and surrounoea 07 a
guard of bicycle policemen.

- - mm s

MACEDONIANS IN DISTRESS
r

Death by Freezing and Starvation

Staring Them in the Face.

Boston. Not. 17. The American Board
of Missions today received a cablegram from
W. W. Pvet, its treasurer at Constantino-nl- a.

announcing that the people in. the T-i-
oinlty of Adrianople, in Macedonia, are suf.

Mmtrmm AZth hw frxln and atar.
..tlon statins them In tbe face.

the-tlm-e of the disturbances last year
from if.ww to w.uw men iroa Annano- -
pieinto ijmgsria.

Mr. Caldwell said that he had no fear of
such! an indictment, charging criminal
negligence, as his past record was proof
that he nad never been negligent to a
criminal extent.

"I was a conductor for 10 years on the
Southern railway." tald Mr. Caldwell.
"and that was my first mistake. I made a
mistake at that time, and that Is alL My
agony has been almost Insupportable at
tiines, but I have borce it The dead do
not suffer like the living.

The mistake was made because I am
human. I think the Indictment was
secured by someone not knowing; me. The
person perhaps holds to the opinion that I
am Inhuman and therefore came to the
conclusion that tbe mistake made at New
Markefresulted from criminal negligence.

"Those who know the facts,' added Mr.
Caldwell, "know that there was no crimi
nal negligence on my part. The wonder
is, that mere persons do not make mis-

takes." -
Mr. Caldwell declined to review the

facts of the NewfMarket wreck, nor would
he state what his course will be incase an
Indictment is returned against him. He
said that he preferred waiting until he had
investigated more fully the report before
making a statement He said that he
thought he had suffered sufficiently with-ou- t

more suffering.

A Hard Winter Ahead

If you haven't already fleect-Une-d your
self, now is a good time to begin.

Did yon note the early snow of yester
day?

It came In direct line with ths prophecy
nf thft aa1KtIm1 tAiAihnM nmrhat nt I" Z. .T 7 . . . .r1new leraev. liua inaivianai naa neen ror

throwina off srelctions aaw I

,0 thjl nBtP Mthr all htud nn Mrtala
mwJtarioui estationt of the wish,

bo, M cbnacd to fall U
Ws way.. No one, save the New York
newspapers, paid any particular attention
to the predictions up to this season, but we
fanny the future prognosUcatlnps of the
poultry philosopher will be received with
more respect and TeueraUoo since he hit
the nail so squarely on the head in this
Instance, Now he says this will be an
extremely hard winter.

But thia la onlv one of the several shrns
to a a titter weather

sr I

MW .nd Mntie lorinMlme.
Bach nnmlsUkable indications aa opos

sums with a double coating of hair, fowls
with extra-heav-y feathers, field mce with
bushy tails and rabbits with two sets of
teeth have from time to time been report
ed by weather observers outside the cot-ernme- nt

bureaus. True, we haTe nothing
definite ss yet from Ue whose duty it is
to foreeast the snow and ice season. It I

may be a little early for them to note the
T w

fore-runn-ers of thebitter season, hence we
forgive them. In this lapse of oOdal in--

formation, nevertheless, we must perforce
receive with all due respeet the observa
tions of the unofficial but time-honor- ed

prophets.
Therefore, we say get neece-llne- d at

once.
Ner Is this all. The cedar chest had bet

ter be overhauled at once with t Tiew to
ascertaining what of outer comforts it may I

contain. There may be a pair of old- - j

fashioned red blankets concealed in It, and I

an unusually heavy though unfashionable
chinchillo Jacket or , overcoat, with even
ear-mu-ffs In the pocket. All these will
surely be needed if the early indications
are, borne out by the subsequent weetaer.

Do not waste any time growling because j

the price cf coal seems' on eve of jumping
up out of bumsn reach. Get to work and
earn tha o ice. such as it may be. You
will have to come to it, no matter what It
may be, so what's the use of growliug at a
time when the New Jersey goose bone
prophet and his contemporaries .are an-

nouncing with all the strength of their
lungs that cold weather vplenty is coming
on as hard as it can possibly come?

A word to the wise is sufficient, even in
these degenerate times. Get fleece-line-d

in every possible manner is our advice.
Atlanta Journal.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Indulgence Is opulenee worn thread
bare.

Socletr Is a machine operated by

cranks.- -

wmmi ara never insincere when an

Many a aaxdldsu for ofiee cctg nothing

but experience, -

The moth always looks on the bright side
f t unc.
Never bet on a sure thing unless you can

afford to lose.
Time softens all things xeeptlonrding

house biscuits.
Nothing destroys tbe memory of a man

like doing him a favor.
It isnt necessary to acquire an automo--

bile In order to run is debt
If a man is in lere be doesn't tKt.iV ' thi

woman in the case talks too much.
Many a man is driven to the corner aa--

sfsteocy thou art a jeweL VThere would be
fewer drunkards In our land to-d- ay if moth
era would quite drenching their babies with
obnoxious nostra ma. The drink habit often
hat its origin in infantile life superinduced
by mothers who have too much . faith in
medicine. Children, and very many grown
Pople, are subjects of too much doctoring.

jr is ur.uy averse in
umiuuc mn vitvu 11 uucs uiwre uoxui tuau
good. - Every IHtle ailment should not be
aggravated by mediolne. ' A sour stomaeb
makes sour dispositions, but who . is to
blame for the stomach? In most cases it is the
possessor of such anatomy. . Irregularity' of
habit is one great source of the ills that flesh
is heir to. Order and system is what tve
need to look' after with greater. care. Ill set
machinery wears out much quicker than
that which is properly adjusted. Let all
those who have, by experience, learned im-

portant lessons, set their heads to work to
adjust the machinery for the young gener-

ation. Obss&yeb.

Of- PvthianS to Occur This Year at

Brevard, Dec. 8 and 9.
The annual gathering of Pythians of the

tenth district will occur in Brevard Thurs-
day and Friday, December 8 and 9. A
publie meeting will be held in the court
house on Thursdsy night, when the address
of welcome will be delivered by H. B.
Branot, Esq., treasurer of the Toxaway
company, u. w. JJeu, Esq., ot Mnrpby,
will respond. Following this, Grand Vice- -

Chancellor Barnard, of Asheville, will de
liver and address. Alter the pnblio meet
log a banquet will be tended the visitors at
the Ethelwold hotel.

On Friday morning Past Grand Chancel
lor Lyles will ooaduct a "school of instruc--
tiou nd other important addresses will fol

low. It la axDactad tnat thara will ba a
VAM i..M .n.ni),nM in,. K..v mbV mm w -- ! svmkv mm

u entertain .U vUiting
knights without cost. 1

At the meeting of Pvgah lodge held
Tuesday night J. W. Beibsr was elected to
represent thst lodge, and at the last meeting
of Asheville lodge Dr. F. L. Hunt was elect.
ed representative. C. W. Tweed wm elect
ed to represent the Marshall lodges at it
last meeting. All the lodges in the district
will send a representative. , The members of
the newly instituted Uniform rank expect to
attend and give a parade and drill exercises.

10 UPLIFT DEPRAYED.

Yew York Millionaires Will Live

in a Squalid Street
New York, Nov. 16 In pursuit of their

desire to assist the poor and uplift the de--
eraved. Robert XI antar and his wife, the
daughter of the multi-millionai- re, Anson
Phelps Stokes, have forsaken their country
residence in Norton, Conn., and their man
sion in Madison avenue for a small brick
house in Crowe street, on the west side
Both have devoted several years to work in
the slums and were married two years sgo
while Mr. Hunter, formerly of Chicago, was
in charge of the university settlement.

The decision to settle in Urovejtreet was
made after long study of the conditions in
the lowly quarters of the eity.

For more than two generations this sec
tion has been looked npon as one of the
blots on the city. The place is never with
out a patrolman.ene being detailed especial
ly for duty in the street little more-- ' than
three hundred yards in length

Formerly the lane was " the center of the
"red light district," but since the move

ment nptown the red light have disappear
ed and ia their stead have come filthy
bouses. A In the last couple of years ftene
ment house of the accepted east side mode
have begun to replace the low, old fashioned
brick structures and tnis nas made more
pressing the demand for the judicious settle
ment work. The mission workers say the
distriet is now in more need of attention from
the charitable and the sympathetic rich than
any other quarter in Manhattan.

A FORUER EDITOR ICQUFTTED.

Turj FfcisTkat His Intentions Here

Ect Fraudulent la ths Conduct of
: t Clmlattoa Scum

TalUhsssee. Fla., Nov. 18. Joel A
Smith, formerly editor of The Monticello
Constitution was last night acquitted of the
eharsre of frandnlent use of the mails. - In

tlse that he would give bicycles and watehea

for subserlptions, the general offer being
that for 25 subserlptions at 11 each he would
give a bicycle, and in addition he would pay

1 souwwDg ageou muniu iw ww. wur.
I 0 .U .1 . U1 or oacjw vu wwuw --uhuiii-

.1.. .... .. .
I MT. and it is estimsiea tnac that
time Smith rave ont C3.000 worth of pre--

a w - - 'II mlums. a l U1 itiimi orni' l)it vrit,
m9 SMV auftaMBfaj VMVI W V Warw WJ W

work and that Smith had not lived up to his
agreement with them. It was this that
caused the action to be brought

On the other hand; Smith, testifying in
his own behalf, states that he had no fraud-ule- nt

intention and that he was forced to
give np his business on account of bitter at-

tacks of other newspapers on his methods
aud, too, account of failing health.

Judge Boardman charged the jury to base
their, verdict npon the defendant's intentions
itjthe scheme, and the jury brought ac
quittal. At a former hearing the case re
sulted in a mistrial.

SOUTH TO BE LET ALONE.

Constitutional Amendments Hot in

Danger.

Charleston News and Courier.
W. A. Hildebrand, the Washington

correspondent of The Charlotte Obser
ver, gives his readers the comfortable
assurance that President Roosevelt "is
nolined to turn an attentive ear to

those who counsel caution,'' and that
"there is little likelihood that congres
sional leaders would seriously attempt
to secure the passage of legislation
bearing on the franchise question at the
short session." The declarations of the
Republican platform on this question
is Tory carefully guarded. There is no
flaw anywhere in the constitutions of
the Southern States on this subject
The law makes no distinction between
the races, and the present status of the
suffrage in the Southern States cannot
be affected without changing the status
in all the States were educational or
other restrictions have been placed up-

on the right to vote. Eyen if Congress
should determine to cut down Southern
representation in that body the condi-
tion of the negro In the South would
not be improved. The Southern mind
is made up finally on this question.

- SEHT UP FOR COHTEMPT.

Gray-hair-ed Man Joes to Jail For

Three Days.

John Lusk of andy Mush, a gray-haire- d

man 60 years of age, was late
yesterday afternoon sent to jail for three
days for contempt of court Mr. Lusk
had been a witness in a case during the
day and later in the afternoon entered
the courtroom, it is alleged, partly un- -

,

der the influence of whiskey and took
seat in the section of ; the room usually
occupied by the gentlemen of one of the
Juries. Upon the, return of the jury to
the court room Deputy Sheriff Lyerly
stepped to the man's side and laying
his hand on Mr. Lusk 's arm told him to
move his seat. Mr. Lusk rousecTup and
made some incoherent exclamation that
was distinctly heard over the room.
Judge Shaw stopped the court proceed
ings and ordered the man brought be
fore him. It was determined that the
Sandy Mush citizen was intoxicated and
his honor ordered him to jail for thre
days for contempt of court. Citizen.

HALF SOUTHERHER jlMSELF.

President Roosevelt Says South

Dear to Him as The Horth.

Washington, Nov. 18. Col. John S.
Mosby, received, a few months ago, a
letter from Judge Roulbac; of Birming-
ham, Ala., commenting on the attitude
of the Southern people toward the Pre-
sident personally. Col. Mosby enV the
letter to Oyster Bay, as he thought the
sentiments expressed In it by a Confed-

erate veteran .would be gratifying to
the President He received a reply
which he did not publish during the
campaign, as he felt that the Presi-
dent's motives in writing the letter
would be misconstrued. The letter is

'as follows:
"White House, Washington.

Oyster Bay, Nj Y., Sept 10, 1904. !

(PersdnaL)
"My Dear Colonel Mosby:

That is a fine letter of Roulhac's, and
I appreciate "it I have always been
saddened' rather than angered by the
attack? upon me in the . South. I am
half a Southerner myself; and I can say
with all possible sincerity that the in-

terests of the South are exactly as dear
to me as the interest of the North.

' "Sincerely yours,
THEODORE7 ROOSEVELT."

CoL John S. Mosby Department
Justice, Washington, D. C.

Doesn't Respect Old Age.

ItV shameful when youth fails to show
proper respect ' for old age, but just the
contrary in the case of - Lr. King's New
Life Pills. They cut off .maladies on mat-

ter how seyere and irrespective of old age.
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever, Constipation
all yield to , the perfect Pill. 25c, at.all
Drug store.

Harpist Dts Hcnsterires Retams

to tbe Faith of- - Her Fathers.

ITS ANYTHING BUT SANCTITY.

Founder of the Catholic UnlveJjify

ttWithlngton Turns Protestant.'

New York, Not. iS.-Th- e Associated

p-c- es has rtceired the following: Before

giving It publicity its authority has been

fully terlfled by cable from Borne:

"Borne, Not. 15, 1804. Editor ef the

Associated Press: Too haTe my full per-a-nn

to print the Inclosed, and give

it wide a publication as possible.

Yours truly,

"Harwisi s Mossvemns.

The enclosure referred to by tbe marquis

follow

Dear Editor: It may interest some of

j our readers to know that tbe Marquise

in Hoaateiriea Merinrille, formerly Miss

M. 0. Caldwell, who it will be remembered

founded the Soman Catholic UniTersity at
Washington some yeats ago, has entirely
repudiated her former creed. In an inter-tie- w

with me the other day she said:
" Yes, it Is true that I haTe left the Bo-

sun Catholic church. Since I hare been

living in Europe my eyes have been opened
.v.. th.t rhurrh rellv is. and to its anv. I
" - i

thing bat sanetity. But the trouble goes
. . . 1 tVI. U.l. Iwwwn m i

taraily raligious my Unagination was eax y
caught by the idea of doing something to
lift the church
which It occupied In America, so I thought
of a ualversitv. or higher school, where its
darey could be educated, and if possible,

iflned. Of course lo this I was merely in
fluenced by Bishop Spalding, of Peoria,
who represented it to me as one of the
greatest works of the dsy. When I was tl
I tuned over to tham one-th- ird of my for-

tune for that purpose. Bat for years 1

have been trying to rid myself of the subtle
. .it a tfaovarwnewwng innuence or a cnurcu wmca

pretends not only to the privilege of being
the "only true church." but of alone being
able to open the gates of heaven to a sor-

rowful, sinful world. At last my honest
protastant blood has asserted itself, and I
now forever repudiate and cast off the yoke
of Rome.' "

"Sossylna. the marquise politely dis
missed me.

"It will be remembered that the Marqnlse
des Monsteires Merinville and her sister,the
Baroness Von Zenwitz, are the daughters
ef the late William S. Caldwell, and his
wife was a Breekenrldge, of Kentucky.
Shortly before bis death Mr. Caldwell be
came a convert to Roman .Catholicism, and
left his children to the care of Irish Roman
Catholics In New York, whom bis wife

,
had met in church circles. The younger
sister nurried some fifteen years ago, a Ger-

man nobleman, a Lulhern, and has since
then also left tbe Roman Oatholie commu
nion. The elder has been in Tery poor
health for some years, from having to oc
cupy a position before the world as a prom-
inent Roman Catholic which was ' not a
eal one, and Into which her own generosi

ty led her as a young and inexperienced
girl Now at last, her own mind has ' as
serted Itself, and she returns to the creed of
her sAcestors.'

Mary Girendolin Caldwell Is the daugh
ter of William Shakespeare Caldwell, who
after being a theatre manager w England
settled in --Richmond, Va,, and eventually
made a fortune in building gas plants in
St Louis. Chicago, Mobile and other cities.
Be married Miss Breckearidge, a famous
Ke&tnckv belle. Miss Caldwell and her
sister. Line, spent the summers at Newport
where they had a magnificent house and
usually passed part of the winter when they
were not abroad. In New York. On the
death of her father Miss Caldwell inherited
12,000,000 and in 1800 Miss Caldwell was
married to the Marquis dee Monsteires
hferlhvtile, a French nobleman, St Joseph
church. Ayenne Hiche, Paris, by Bishop
Spalding.

CONDUCTOR CALDWELL

INTERVIEWED BY REPORTER
?

Stys That no Papers Have Been

Served Upon Him.
It la reported that W. B. Caldwell,

formerly a aonductor for the Southern rail
way, has been indicted by the grand jury
of Jefferson county, Tenn., for criminal
negligence in the disastrous New Market

. wreck, Mr. Caldwell was eeen' at '. his
home by a Knoxyille Sentinel reporter, te
whom he replied, when asked if the report
were true, that as yet he bad not had any
Papers served on him. - He said, however,

court passed judgement on the fining the de--
fodaat 300 and sentencing him to four!

..v . ti imemos unpruonsssof-- it was orasrea insi
the latter part of thf judgement be suspend
ed npnn the fine being paid. Tbe defend
ant paid tbe sua and was released

Tie grand jury brought in tme bills
against'J. Peal, T.j Trull, A Whittemore,
0. Maroney B. Galosha and A. B. Oope at
noorf and reported lis work completed. In
discharging them, Judge Boyd compliment.
ed the jurors on their thorough and rapid
work and expressed: himself as being wel1

nlaasad with what thav have aoeomnlihad.
. . . ..... .a vt nittemore, f . ruii si lsutoru, u

Keynoids, j. Splvey snd J. Collins were
found guilty of retailing or blockading and
sentenced to pay fines of f100 and serve one
month in prison. ' The judgment wsa bu-s-

penasu ror one reason or anoiner u we
" -- - r w' I

u. vnnse. 4. rasmore was rouau not

Most ef the other eases on the docket were I

continued or nol pressed. -- Citisen.

: Little Food For Thought.

Written lor the Hustli
The following is writeo for the purpose of

aome peopled to stop just bug enough
to gather np a few thoughts relating to var-

ious sonditions cf life. .Those thought are
thrown together in the writer's own way of
thinking and may arrest the mind of some
Bistable soul. l

The world Is full of people who seem to
think themselves great but have never bean
able to prove it. To be a truly great man

0 the .trict ebservance of small things
snd a dose watch oyer them until they are
large. The mind, to be bright like the plow

In sandy soil, must be in continual use, and
it must be sharpened by original, thought,
occasionally, at least, no two minds run ex
actly

mt
in . the same

.
channel. . What may

strioke one person forcibly msy not affect
another. I once studied out a speech for a
certain occasion, and as I arranged and re
arranged the words; it seemed to me a very
exeenent piece composition. I delivered
it, as I thought very acceptably, but with al
my labor to enlighten, I put several in my
audience to sleep, j ilt was soothing in that
particnlar, and least. 1 have about concluded
that variety in the animal kingdom, the
human part of it is about as varied as tha
oi the vegetable kingdom. No two leaves

! I - ... ...
can bt found that are exacty alike, neither
can yon find two hiuman beings ot the same

mental on physical caliber, sometimes the
difference Is slight,! but generally it is very
great t, siemoers 0 in e same ramuy are oi--

ten very unlike, men do not seek religion in
the same manner.; ! Home find it through a
water route, some by way of mourner's bench
some through sessions of the ehnrch, some
through eonfirmatlon, some by; fasting. Any

of these way are proper if seeker is in
earnest Nicodemurwas told that he must be

bom againthe rlen young nan told to go
and '. sell what he had ' - and
give It . to the poor, and to follow
the Master. Soma obtained the pearl of great
price by restitution. But no man naa ever
bought his way into the kingdom, for the
gift Is without money, and without price
Demoninatioaai stife ia useless subterfuge,
born of the devil. ; The truly good man ac
cords to othen the! privilege of their ow
way of thinking. Doctrinal points may dif--

fer widely but pure and undeiled relig
ion is the same the world over. The routes
are different but the destination is the same.
Hide-bou- nd people never pave a good walk
way. To go in their road is to walk in the
dark, and stumble land fall over pernicious
doctrines. In this wav too much time is

v Ours is f ehrlstlan nation, by name at any
rate, but when wej cast our eyes; over 'the
land, war do aotjWonder that the heathen
are alow to accept Christianity, for the very

1 vessels tnat carry missionanet w roreign
I .. ' . ti'. . . . 1 J1 neioav carry

"
rum, gin. wniscy ana

. ...oranay
i mnr&lL the , naUvea. Thla kind of........ . A tMwnl.M. thm ktars waMaww mwj -" -
I
class of the heathen, and they pass judgment

The population of many Turkish Tillages gpeBt n nttlng npL only to be knocked down 1891 8mith dtTfad soheme for the
to other parti of Turkey. - ; "T- -.

. : lion ef his drcnUtiOT
Theee people haTe returned to find their

homes in ruins, notning remaining out ine
bare land, :

'

: Rev. Dr. George D. Marsh, the mission--

arv in eharge of the relief work, has sup--
piled them with tools with which to rebuild
thi mined hoea and to till the sou.
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the winter to keep them front starring. ;
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of all oar efforts."loon because nia home ts nol nomauxe.tax he tad been Informed that it was


